[Recovery rate in chemotherapy of glanders].
It was shown that out of all the studied methods for the estimation of the recovery rate in animals with experimental malleus the solid-phase enzyme immunoassay with parallel growing of the test material and subsequent isolation of the antigens and L-forms proved to be the most efficient. In addition to the routine criteria of the recovery the malleinic test was a valuable diagnostic means for the estimation of the recovery rate and the efficacy of the antibacterial drugs in a model of guinea pigs. The immunological investigations revealed a dependence of the host sanation on the term of the animal chemotherapy. There was detected no L-transformation of Pseudomonas mallei during the treatment of the animals with experimental malleus with combinations of sulfanilamides with trimethoprim (biseptol and sulfaton) or rifampicin which was evident of their high sanation activity and safety in comparison to sulfamonomethoxin used alone.